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because high blood pressure is

such a serious problem among

blacks, Dr. Hoobler said.

The study was undertaken

to settle a question plaguing
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Blacks taking
gjtjMhypertetuive medication,

however, showed llttit

reduction in stroke or heart

incidents, while whites

receiving drugs, exhibited a

substantial reduction from

43.5 per cent to 16.7 per cent.

Doctors added that since

whites made up only 20 per

cent of the study group, the

findings were not statistically

significant and should probably

scrutiny, a new and often

startline nersnectlve on these
H i '
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of Georgia, Medical College of

Virginia, Philadelphia General

Hospital, University of

Maryland, University of

Tennessee, University of

Mississippi and Wayne State

University (Detroit General

and Harper Hospitals). The

University of Michigan acted as

the coordinating center.

In addition to Dr. Hoobler,

major contributions to the

research at the were made

by Stevo Julius, M. D., the late

John F. Simpson, M. D., and

M Anthony Schork, Ph.D. The

project was a joint effort

between the departments of

internal medicine, neurology

and bio statistics

hypertensive drugs, a definite

indication of the value of

active therapy, Dr. HoeMat

reported.

Subgroups of patients in the

study who usually have a lower

rate of blood vessel disease,

Such as females, persons

without enlarged hearts and

also showed

definite benefit from drug

treatment. Overweight persons

also benefited from

medication.

Blacks on placebo showed a

lower rate (23.7 per cent) of

strokes or heart incidents than

whites on placebo (43.5 per

cent).

of Freedom and

The economic, political,

social, and personal policies of

white Americans in regard to

their black and

the causes and consequences of

these actions-a- thoroughly

examined in The White Use of

Blacks in America 350 Years

of Law and Violence,. Attitudes

and Etiquette, Politics and

Change by Dan Lacy

(McGrawHill Paperbacks

$2.95).

The author covers his vast

subject from the first days of

m WWWWilliam Thorpe business fellowships for

monority students are avilable

through the UNC School of

Communications ann iw

Meaning of the Americans11,. True Love and Real Understanding

be considered in another study.

'
The research, supported by

'grants from the National

Institute of Neurological

Diseases and Stroke, was

directed by neurologists and

IBP
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national study of

stroke survivors with mild

hypertension show that Mtf1

pressure level has little to do

with repeat strokes.

The surprise finding also

demonstrated, however, that

antihypertensive drugs

ejjgrently are safe for this

diss of patients, a question

which has been a major

concern for years among

physicians.

Cardiologist Sibley Hoobler,

M. D., of the University of

Michigan, who directed the

research project reported its

results in a paper given Friday

at the annual meeting of the

American Heart Association.

Dr. Hoobler said the close

of 452 stroke victims

by doctors at 10 U. S. medical

centers had shows no

statistical connection between

mild hypertension and

recurrence of strokes.

"It appears that once the

stage has been set for the first

internists at the following

centers:
.

Bowman Gray School of

Medicine, Emory University
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Americans are eligible for the

fellowship which provide

nit inn and livmK allowance of

CATCHING UP

Realized net income

by farmers in 1973 prob-

ably will reach $24

billion, which would draw

fUi Miin ncwfO nPrtlYl

taking their hypertension

raielcation."

A key finding of the study,

he noted, is that the use of

antihypertensive drugs for

stroke victims is safe and does

not, as some authorities had

feared, reduce the blood

supply to the brain in such a

way that it increases the risk of

stroke recurrence.

The project established that

hypertensive drugs are effective

In lowering the blood pressure

of most patients if they have

had a stroke and that the

medications are particularly

valuable in protecting against

the development of congestive

heart failure.

Dr. Hoobler commented

that other studies have shown

that drugs to lower blood

pressure reduce the incidence

of first strokes and also are

valuable in preventing later

strokes among persons with

quite high blood pressure.

The new study is the first to

consider the value of drugs in

treating mild hypertensives

who have had stroke

symptoms. The average blood

pressure of the patients studied

was 167 over 100. The research

also included a significant,

number of women patients.

Some 80 per cent of the

patients in the study were

black, selected largely at

ssVafl aRy' m
$2,000 for the first year of the

master of business

administration (MLB. A.)

antihypertensive treatment

helpful or harmful after a

stroke has occurred? Will it

prevent or increase the chance

of recurrence?

Dr. Hoobler said this

uncertainty was explained to

the patients who agreed to join

the study knowing that they

might be given a placebo

(inactive) pill. The patients

were also given low salt diets

and followed closely every six

weeks for one to five years.

Half received placebo and

half an active drug which

lowered the blood pressure

almost to normal. Any patients

doing poorly on drug or

placebo were removed from

the study but this occurred in

only a few instances.

At the end of the study,

there were 37 stroke

recurrences in the drug treated

group and 42 in the placebo

group.

The difference between

groups was not enough to be

statistically significant, Dr.

Hoobler said. However,

congestive heart failure

appeared in six persons, all in

the placebo group and in none

of those taking anti

Any way you
look at it . .

program and $1,000 for the

second year.

Financed by grants from

farmers closer to that of

During the

past four years, per

capita disposable income

nf farm neonle has

slavery to the present. He

points out that through the

years, really major changes in

racial policy have been

achieved only by force, as at

the time of the Civil War, or

when white needs to use blacks

changed.

Lacy analyzes the raical

impact of the New Deal,

mechanized agriculture, the

automobile, and the G.I. Bill of

Rights, which resulted in the

migration of millions to the

urban ghettos. Under his

North Carolina Minority Caucus at Fund Raising

Since man came into being on earth, be hat demonatrated an

unhappy inability to get along with hie fellow human, either in the

family group or aa nations This graphically proves
that life M

individual proposition and that, until we change our own thinking

and attitude toward others, we cannot expect them to change

theirs toward us.

Impersonal and no reflection, we have the spectacle of wives

divorcing husbands and husbands divorcing wives, claiming

incompatibility and they can't get along. And yet each in his or

her feverish search for the right mate, hopefully marries again, only

to go through the same unhappy experience.
Never seeming to

realize that the trouble is fundamentally within themselves and,

until they correct this trouble, they cannot be truly happy with

anyone.

Not only huaband and wife, but Just think about the difficulties

that members of a family experience getting along with each other.

If there are any individuals who should understand and love one

another, It is those comprising the family group.
Brother is often

out of sympathy with brother, son is at odds with father, sister

cannot agree with sister, and daughter has little in common with

mother.

It is difficult, of course, under various pressures
of life to hold

the right feeling constantly. When our morale Is low, when we are

a w transmit our feelings to other loved ones, friends, or

averaged 78 percent as

much as for

people. It rose to a

record 83 percent in

1972.

135 U.S. corporations, the

fellowships are sponsored by

the Consortium for Graduate

Study in Management which

UNC joined in January. The

Consortium is a

program to encourage minority

men and women to enter

This was the first time the

Minority Caucus had ever met

outside of Raleigh, the State

Capital, as a Group.

i
cerebral infarction (stroke), the

level of blood pressure or its

variability nas little

relationship to stroke

recurrences," Dr. Hoobler said

The Minority Caucus of the

North Carolina General

Assembly met in Fairmont,

North Carolina, November 2 to

honor Representative Joy J.

Johnson on his birthday and to

attend a banquet to raise funds

,for a community swimming

pool headed by Representative

Johnson. From left to right are

representative Joy J. Johnson,

Fairmont; Representative

However, he cautioned, "the

results of the study should not

be interpreted to mean that

Henry E. Frye, Greensboro,

who gave the major address

and senior caucus member;

Representative H. M. Miehaux,

Durham, who was Toast Master

and Representative Henry W.

Oxendine, Pembroke, who

responded to the address.

A total of $6,300.00 was

raised toward the Community

Swimming Pool Project.

$1,000.00 of this amount came

from the Town of Fairmont,

presented by Commissioner

Calvin C. Haggins and another

$1,000.00 was donated by

Representative and Mrs. Joy J.

Johnson presented by their

daughter, Deborah.

stroke patients with high blood

pressure should discontinue
Southern medical' centers,

m
associates'

The same la true when they are down in the dumps, we

are dragged down with them

All of those negative conditions comes from the lack of true

love and real understanding.
We should stop punishing ourselves

and others. Fear and worry, hate and resentment, and other

destructive emotions can so change our body chemistry as to make

us susceptible to various illnesses. And as long as negative thoughts

and feelings remain in our mliid, we cannot really enjoy life, or

poasess a healthy body. ;- ;-

COSTS UP

Farm production ex-

penses rose from $26.4

billion in 1960 to $49.2

billion in 1972 and could

rise to $60 billion in 1973.

management careers

business. In addition, to UNC

it includes Indiana University,

Washington University in St.

Louis and the Universities of

Rochester, Souther California

and Wisconsin

Students may apply to the

M.B.A. program of any

Consortium universities.

Thirteen fellows are enrolled

Persons wishing further

information should write to

the director, Consortium for

Graduate Study in

Management, 101 N. Skinker

Blvd., Box 1132, St Louis,

Mo. 63 1 30; or executive

director, M.B.A. Program, UNC

School 'of Business, Chapel'

HU1.N.C. 27514.
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MorrisonCafeteria toOpen At

Norfligate Shopping Cen. Thurs. Brand New Monte Carlo
The Newest Man From

EQUITABLE

NEVER

GET A

.OWER

MODELS
Serial No. 639744

Air Condition, Power Steering, Power

Brakes, 3 50-- 4 B, Hydramatic, Vinyl Roof,

Radio

0. R. Co wart, president of

Morrison Incorporated, and W.

Kenan Rand Jr., president of

Northgate, have announced a

new Morrison's Cafeteria

located on at the Oregson

Street Exit in Durham's

Northgate Shopping Center to

open November 15th at 10:30

4090
Durham College

Holds Parents

Day Program

Durham College recently

held its Ninth Annual Parents

Day Program In the College

auditorium with the guest

speaker for the occasion, Dr.

Marvin Barrett, Pastor of j

Roberson Baptist Church,

RobersonvUle, N. C, and

Director of Evening College at

Durham College.

rir Sarmtt is native of

which will provide two

complete "start from scratch"

meals dally.

Morrison Incorporated is

the nation's sixth largest

diversified food servicelodging

operator with annual revenues

in excess of 90 million dollars.

In addition to operating over

67 cafeterias in 88 markets

throughout the Southeast,

Morrison presently manages

over 200 food service facilities

in hospitals, nursing homes

schools, office buildings,

municipal facilities, Industrial

plants, military installations

and private clubs. Morrison

Incorporated also operates

Admiral Benbow Motor Inns, a

growing chain of first class

motels located in major

Southern Cities.

men,

ilftl
iii

MAURN0.J7ST

Ph. 682-045- 1600 . Main St.

Greenville, North Carolina and

lit.

The cafeteria will serve

continuously from Ha. m.

until 8 p.m. seven days a week.

The recently remodeled

cafeterai contains both a main

and private dining room' and

will accommodate 270 people.

In announcing the new

cafeteria, Co wart said, "We are

psased to be able to provide

the people of the growing

Triangle Area with a new

Morrison's Cafeteria.

"And it is especially

pleasing to announce another

new cafeteria for the state of

North Carolina. Our first

cafeteria in the state was in the

South Park Shopping Center in

Charlotte. We are also in the

process of planning a new

cafeteria for the city of

FayetteviUe, North Carolina.

"This new facility, like all

GEORGE I. QUIET

Barrett Nan

To High School THE 1974

PRICE!!

on brand new
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attended ureenvuie puoiic

schools. He received the Juris

Doctor Degree from Howard

University, School of Law,

Washington, D. C, Bachelor of

Divinity Degree from Western

Theological Seminary,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and

Master of Education Degree

from Roosevelt University,

Chicago,

The theme of the program

was, "The Challenge of

Parenthood in a

Revolutionary World". Parent

Day activities were concluded

with a fashion show presented

by Tonita's Weight and a

consultation.

The Richard Mason District is pleased to announce the

appointment of Mr. George L. Quiett as a representative in

Durham. Mr. Quiett was graduated from St. Augustine's

College and had a successful career as head football coach

at North Carolina Central University. As an Equitable

underwriter, Mr. Quiett is equipped with a complete

portfolio of. Living Insurance contracts to help solve the

financial security problems of your family.

THE EQUITABLE 'J

Richard H. Mason, Jr., C.L.U. District Manager

1014 Central Carolina Bank Bldg.

Durham, N.C. Phone

NVHHIVVSffK iiiPrTtlBa, CLASSICOglesley B. Barrett, a senior

at Hillside High School, was

recently notified that he is to

be featured in the Seventh

1
Annual ejuivhju ui nw a "

Among American High School

Students, the

largest student award BHB mmmmLjmJHLc

other Morrison's Cafeterias,

will offer good food and good

service in comfortable

surroundings at reasonable

prices. These are the goals

aimed for by every Morrison's

Cafeteria.

Manager ef the new

cafeteria will be P. L. Milton,

formerly assistant manager of

Morrison's Cafeteria in

Charleston, South Carolina.

Milton has been with

Morrison's since 1971.

His assistant will be Jerry

Davison, an assistant manager
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STATION WAGONS

Hard tops
SEDANS

TastcWindsor

instead.
coming irom Morrison s

downtown Pensacola, Florida,

cafeteria. Davison also joined

the company in 1971.

Morrison officials on hand

for the grand opening will be J.

H. Gibbons, chairman, of the

board, E. E. Bishop, senior

m aw

The Ultimate In A Luxury

Sports
Corf

1974

BARRETT

m x g
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Just taste Wlndsor-a- nd

you may never

go back to your usual

whisky.
Windsor is the

only Canadian made

with hardy Western

Canadian grain, with

water from glacier-fe-

springs, anaageam

the clear dry ar of

OUR PRICE

DEALER

CIST!!

the Canadian Rockies.

manager, D. W. Cooley.

and district

manager and other corporate

officials.

Bob McKenzle, interior

designer for Morrison's, used a

effect in decorating

the Northgate cafeteria. The

carpeted lobby, accented in

shades of blue, green and

white, contains wrought iron

garden furniture among fresh,

garden plants. White brick

archways in the main dining

Gode287 Jj Ik

GRAND PRIX

lYPONTUC

This 1974 Grand Prix is the most luxurious sport classic on the market! Ita classic image

and styling are second to none and that's special! This one has AM radio, factory air

conditioning, bumper guards, protective bumper strips, tinted glass all around, whltewall

Urea, bucket seats, power disc brakes, power steering, turbo hydra ma tic transmission and

.'much more!

r Highway Between Durham and Chapel Hfll on ITway

'

Open Dally 'til 9 P.M.; Saturday tfl 8 P.;CJoeed Sunday

111
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publication in the nation.

Students from over 18,000

public, private, and parochial

high schools throughout the

country are recognized for

their leadership in academics,

athletics, activities or

community service in the

book. Less than 2 of the

junior and senior class students

are awarded this

recognition.

Oglesley Barrett is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Barrett

of 2903 Beech wood Dr.,

Durham He is active in Band,

the yearbook staff, and

basketball. In addition to

having his biography published

hi the book, Oglesley Barrett

will also compete for one of

ten $1,000.00 scholarship

awards funded by the

publishers and will be invited

to participate in the firm's

annual "Survey of High

Achievers" later in the

Oglesley plans to attend

Nebraska upon graduation in

June.

Isolated

areas resist English.

room highlights identical

shades of blue, green and white

while striped awnings and

potted plants add to the dining

area's gaiety. The

paneled private dining room is

also in keeping with the floral

atmosphere. The same floral

roman pattern is used in both

the ceiling and the

mm
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HURRY, THIS IS THE LAST WEEK I

I TO COMPLETE YOUR MELAMINE DINNERWARE SET! J

Dealer 1659off the expre; iway at Duke St.

Ph.

4511 OwWCkeael HI Blvd. 01,5234

rones m g", jww mm

in the floor pattern contribute

to the colorful mood.

Eduardo Coalloa of

Morrison's Pood Service

Equipment Company designed

and installed the completely

modern kitchen and equipment

The smoothest vvhisky

ever to come out ofCanada.i


